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Abstract 
Advanced material testing methods for sheet metals are reviewed in this lecture. Material models 
used for forming simulations are usually determined from linear stress path (LSP) tests. However, in 
sheet stamping, the material generally undergoes nonlinear stress paths (NLSPs). Therefore, it is 
important, in discussing the effect of material models on the accuracy of forming simulations, to ask 
how accurately material models determined from LSP tests can reproduce the material behavior under 
NLSPs. In this presentation, I briefly introduce LSP testing methods using a cruciform specimen 
(ISO16842: 2021) and a tubular specimen subjected to internal pressure and axial forces. Next, I review 
the NLSP testing methods as shown below to compare the measured results with those predicted 
using the material models determined from LSP tests: 
u Nonlinear stress path experiments with intermediate elastic unloading 
u Nonlinear stress path experiments without intermediate elastic unloading 
u Material test method using zig-zag stress path. 
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